Good Quality Products (Q)
Reasonable Price (P)
Short Delivery Period (D)
Population - 54.5 Million (2015)
Total Area - 261.228 sq miles
Length - East to West: 582 miles
- North to South: 1,275 miles
Length of Coastline - 1,385 miles
Length of Borderline (Thai) - 1,370 miles
THE MCM GROUP HISTORY

The MCM group has been promoted in the year 2001, by Mr. Aung Hlaing Oo. The first company known as Myanmar Chemical & Machinery Company Limited, dealt in Steel and commodity trading. Starting with a small turnover (less then One million USD), the group has grown phenomenally, Myanmar Chemical & Machinery Co., Ltd. widely known as MCM GROUP. MCM today is one of the Largest and established business house in Myanmar.

Our Objects are:-

- A Pioneering Spirit.
- A Commitment to Achievement.

To provide products, systems and services with state-of-art technology, at an affordable price and shortest delivery by thru global outsourcing and economic buying.

To execute projects without time and cost overrun with excellent project management methods and supply chain management techniques.
MCM Group are the architect of a diverse and endearing network of partners, built on values, trust and loyalty. In our chosen market, MCM is a symbol of client satisfaction, professionalism, superior quality and innovation. All in all, we are committed to being a responsible global player that adds value and consistently exceeds expectations.
Growth continued in following major thrust areas viz :

1. Import of Steel Billets, Steel Scrap, Long Products & Other Steel Products
2. Import of Water treatment Equipments and Chemicals
3. Supply of Heavy Machineries and Equipments for Heavy Industries
4. Import and Supply Refined Palm Oil, Milk Products & Food Products
5. Export of Rice, Beans & Pulses
6. Production of Cement
7. Rubber Plantation in Myanmar (Largest in Myanmar)
8. Commercial, Industrial and Institutional Buildings Construction
9. Supply of Truck Assembly Line
10. Import Bus & Trucks Supply
11. Solution Provider for Oil & Gas Exploration and Development
12. Power Generation
13. Mechanical, Electrical & Automation Engineering Works
LIST OF MCM GROUP COMPANIES

- MYANMAR CHEMICAL & MACHINERY COMPANY LIMITED
- MCM ENERGY COMPANY LIMITED
- MYANMAR CEMENT & MINERAL PRODUCTION COMPANY LIMITED
- MYANMAR FOREVER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED
- PERPETUAL POWER SOLUTION COMPANY LIMITED
- UNITED MEGA AUTOMOBILES COMPANY LIMITED
- MCM RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED
- MCM PACIFIC PTE LIMITED - SINGAPORE
- MYANMAR NWE FOOD & BEVERAGES COMPANY LIMITED
MYANMAR CHEMICAL & MACHINERY CO., LTD.

It is the flagship company of the MCM Group and involve in following major products trading
STEEL: MCM is one of the top five companies in Myanmar dealing in Iron and Steel. In its 15 years of successful operations it has become one of the leading Trading Houses in the Global market of diverse range of Cold rolled coil/sheets, Galvanized steel coil/sheet, Pre-painted coil/sheet, TMT bar, Wire rod, Rolled steel structures, Steel scrap and Steel Billets.

COMMODITIES: MCM exporting Rice, Pulses, Beans, Lentils, and other Agricultural Products.
PLANT AND MACHINERY:- We have received an order (year 2011) from Govt. of Myanmar, for putting up Truck Assembly Plant. Capacity of plant is 4000 Trucks per annum. This project is commissioned and start production.

We have received an order (year 2013) from Ministry of Industries - Myanmar, for putting up Truck Assembly Plant (USD 22.22 Million). Capacity of plant is 3000 Trucks per annum. This project is commissioned and start production.
TREATMENT PLANT AND CHEMICAL:- Import of all kinds of industrial Water treatments Equipment's and to Industries, Govt. department and Local market.
MCM ENERGY CO., LTD.

MCM Energy Company Limited (MCME) is integrated oil and gas company specializing in oil and gas engineering and construction, oilfield technology services and equipment supplying to MOGE/ MOE and private market.

MCME is also thriving and endeavoring in the fields of Coal Based, Gas Based, Nuclear Based and Renewable Energy Power Generation Secotrs in order to accelerate the social and economic development of our country.
COAL BASED POWER PROJECT: In order to bridge the gap between demand and availability of electric power in Myanmar and also to meet shortage of power in western region. MCME is studying for feasibility to set up a 1320 MW (2x660) capacity coal fired super critical thermal power plant at Aledwein-Village, District - Kyauk Phyu, Rakhine State (Myanmar).

LNG TERMINAL PROJECT: Importing LNG and distribution of Natural Gas to mainland Myanmar, SEZ (Kyauk Phyu) and Gas Based Power Generation Plant (Aledwein Village), Kyauk Phyu District, Rakhine State (Myanmar).

GAS BASED POWER GENERATION PROJECT: Construction and Operation of CCGT plant standing with 100 MW capacity to give Electric Power to Rakhine State.

RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECTS: MCME has made a strategic diversification by making a modest entry into a “GREEN ENERGY BUSINESS”. We are planning to set up about 70 MW Capacity Renewable Energy based power plants (PV Solar + Biomass + Wind) and will be taking part in the clean energy sector.
LOGISTICS SUPPLY BASE PORT PROJECT:- MCME is making prefeasibility works to construct and operate a well designed Logistics Supply Base including deep sea port jetty facility at the Made Island Kyauk Phyu Township, Rakhine State, on the land area of (180) acres. It is in the heart of Rakhine State’s future offshore and onshore oil and gas exploration, construction and production industries. Within the vicinity of the Base are Jetty for loading and unloading of cargo, delivery of fuel, water, drilling mud and cement, warehouse and open storage space, cargo handling services, resulting in efficient operations and saving time and money for users of the Base.
Myanmar Cement & Mineral Production Company Limited (MCMP) will develop construction and operation of 2 x 5000 tpd cement plants in Karen State.

MCMP will develop One Million ton Cement clinker grinding plant in Yangon Division.

Marketing and Distribution of cement products.
MYANMAR FOREVER CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

CIVIL ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION: Myanmar Forever Construction Company Limited (MFC) is a general contractor specializing in Commercial, Industrial and Institutional Buildings construction and Roads and Bridges Constructions with BOT Systems.
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL & AUTOMATION ENGINEERING WORK: The sphere of MFC activities encompasses EPC Projects, Infrastructure, On-site fabrication of structures, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Electrical and Mechanical Equipment's, Piping etc. for large Industrial projects such as Steel, Power, Refineries, Cement, Fertilizer, Petrochemical and Desalination Plants. The Company also undertakes Overhauling and Maintenance of Operating Plants in varied Industries in Myanmar. Presently MCM doing the MEA work for Myingyan Steel (No.1) Project (Ministry of Industry).
Perpetual Power Solution Company Limited (PPS) has been established in January 2016 for technical services and complete solution provider related to Power Generation, Rail, Industrial, Marine and Oil and Gas Operation.

PPS is a subsidiary of MCM Group of companies to work with foreign investors & local companies in Myanmar.

To be a world class power systems solution provider through people and facility development focused on providing quality products with support for our customers' benefit.
PPS to develop its organization in a manner which would enable it to become a preferred partner in the economic development in general, and infrastructure development in Myanmar.

In the process, PPS must grow and emerge as the leading supplier of quality power system products and technical services, with the most responsive product support capability in Myanmar.

This will be achieved by the dedicated and committed PPS employees who will be trained, equipped and empowered to perform in a true entrepreneurial spirit.

* STARTED Jan’ 2016
  (PPS’S Parent Co, MCM Group, Operated in Myanmar since 2001)

* LOCATION
  Yangon - Yankin Township: Head Office
  Mandalay - Satellite Branch
  Nay Pyi Taw - Administrative Office

(Additional outlets to be established in strategic locations based on business requirements)
UNITED MEGA AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.

United Mega Automobile Company Limited Imports new Buses, Trucks, & Saloon and supply to Govt. and Myanmar local market dealers.
MCM Rubber Company Limited (MCMR) is operating commercial Rubber cultivation in Myanmar. We are doing Rubber cultivation in 12,000 acres of land. We develop industrial rubber plantation with the highest yields. MCMR is the largest rubber plantation company in Myanmar.

MCMR will develop construction and operation of compound fertilizer mixing plant.

Importing and Distribution of various types of fertilizer.
MCM PACIFIC PTE. LTD.

MCM PACIFIC PTE. LTD. (MCMPPL) is officially established on 7th April 2006 and is incorporated and situated in the Republic of Singapore.

MCMPPL provide trading, establishing and carrying on business as general merchants, importers, exporters particularly in steels and products of its relation.

MCMPPL also buy, sell, manufacture, repair, alter, improve, import, export and deal in all works, plants machinery, tools utensils, appliances, apparatus, products, materials, substances, articles and things capable of being used in any business.

MCMPPL carry on business of consultants in electronic, communication equipment, software and data management.
Myanmar Nwe Food & Beverages Company Limited Imports food products, milk powder, edible oil and supply to Govt. and Myanmar local market dealers.
MCM GROUP OF COMPANIES is aware of Corporate Social Responsibility & Sustainable Development Simultaneously.

MCM is arranging to drill water tube wells in the tropic areas in Myanmar & to give eye care medication in remote areas in Myanmar, in the year 2016 and onwards.
MCM GROUP OF COMPANIES
is aware of Corporate Social Responsibility & Sustainable Development Simultaneously.

Donation to the Monasteries in the Karen State Region.

Donating Computers and Accessories parts to the State & High School in Pha-an Township, Karen State.

Donation to the Monastery at Aledwein Village, Kyauk Phyu Township, Rakhine State.
MCM GROUP OF COMPANIES
is aware of Corporate Social Responsibility & Sustainable
Development Simultaneously.

Donation to the people during flood disaster period at Pwint Phyu Township, Magwe Division.
OUR PRESENCE

Corporate & Head Office
MYANMAR CHEMICAL & MACHINERY COMPANY LIMITED
No. 20-21, Thukhawaddy Road, 6-Quarter, Yankin Township, Yangon, Myanmar.
Tel: +95 1 2334467-70, Fax: +95 1 2334471
E-mail : info@mcmpacific.com
Website : www.mcmpacific.com

Nay Pyi Taw Office
No. 566-A, Paung Laung (2), Yarzar Htarni Road, Pyinmana, Nay Pyi Taw, Myanmar.
Tel: +95 67 21866 Fax: +95 67 23811
E-mail : npt@mcmpacific.com